Histopathological evidence of aortopathy in newborns and infants with Tetralogy of Fallot at the time of the surgical repair.
The purpose of this study was to evaluate the microscopic structural abnormalities of the ascending aorta in infants with Tetralogy of Fallot (ToF) and compare them with aortic samples from control group of small children that died of other diseases. We aimed at identification of the specific histopathological changes associated with ToF and correlation of the severity of these changes with time to surgery and mean levels of saturation in the ToF group, and age at death in control group. The full-thickness ascending aortic wall sample was taken from 23 children with ToF at the time of surgical reconstruction (age spread 2 to 19 months) and evaluated by light microscopy. Corresponding samples were taken from 16 cadaverous cases of children with other diseases (0-76 months). The assessed morphological variables included elastic fiber fragmentation/loss, thinning and disorganisation, presence of laminar medial necrosis, intralamellar and translamellar mucoid extracellular matrix accumulations, smooth muscle cell disorganisation, presence of fibrosis, calcifications and neovascularisation and finally grade of overall medial degeneration. No difference was found between the two groups in the individual morphological variables. However, there was a difference in the distribution of the grades of the overall medial degeneration (P = .016). ToF group showed uniform mild degenerative changes, whereas control group harboured spectrum of changes ranging from normal to moderate. The presence of the given histopathological changes and their severity were associated neither with age at surgery or mean levels of saturation in ToF group, nor with the age at death in the control group. This study emphasizes the histopathological assessment of the bioptic samples of the ascending aorta during the surgical repair of ToF, since the patients demonstrating moderate or severe degenerative changes already in the early childhood may be in increased risk of the subsequent late complications.